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Nelson Anglican Centre
48 Halifax St
PO Box 100
Nelson 7040.

Ph: 03 548 3124
email: cfm@nelsonanglican.org

Material for Children’s Church groups,
available to borrow from the diocese.
2014 edition.
Please put this book in the hands of those
responsible for choosing such material.
The following descriptions and information is taken from a combination of the
programs website, and also my own opinion of the material.
It is designed as a guide primarily so that those who are outside of the Nelson area
can order material that they feel may be appropriate for their group.

To get material put aside for you please contact
reception@nelsonnaglican.org.nz
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Preschool material.
Learning through PLAY.
Great ideas for playtime groups and crèche’s.
These are books of ideas for pre-school groups, primarily with 2-3 year olds where
the focus is on learning through play rather than through a structured lesson.
Each book has a theme that ties the ideas together, followed by multiple activities
that can be chosen to reinforce the idea through play, games, prayer, and stories.
Each book also includes notes on safety, suggestions for craft supplies, simple
recipes, and contain a CD with simple songs.
These would be great for churches wanting to add more spiritual teaching to a play
or music group or to transitioning the Sunday Morning crèche from a free-play zone
to including a faith element.
Jesus is our friend.

God our creator

Stories from Jesus’ life
and teaching.

Experiencing God’s
world.

Light.
Easter.
Loving each other

Animals
Shapes
Stars.

God our Father.
God is great, loving
and caring.
God loves everyone
Family
Prayer / Praise.
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Tiddlywinks.
The Big …. Book.
The flexible resource for pre-school children and carers.
Published by Scripture Union this is a fantastic resource for crèches and other preschool or early primary groups. Each book contains 25 outlines that develop a main
theme over a series of weeks.
Each lesson includes; ideas for structured play, a game, craft, story, rhyme, song,
prayer and includes further ideas for extra time or adults. The books also include
teaching tips for working with pre-schoolers such as notes on safety, prayer and
behaviour management.
There is also a corresponding “Little … book” that is a daily devotional story and
prayer for families to read together to reinforce the learning.
The Big Red Book.
Christmas is coming.
8 weeks.
Includes a pre-school carol service.
People we meet.
5 weeks.
Stories Jesus told.
5 weeks.
God gives us food.
5 weeks.
Special: two musical Nativity events.

The Big Blue Book.
God gives us ....homes, clothes, food, parties, holidays
People who knew Jesus
Friends of God

The Big Orange Book.
God's BIG book
All creatures great and small
Friends of God
Stories of Jesus
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Sing a Song of Seasons.
Five easy-to-perform plays for preschool and early
primary school.
These are simple plays based on a narrator telling the
story, and children joining in with lyrics set to common
nursery rhymes.
It would be a great way to involve smaller children in an
all-age service or end of term celebration.
Plays:
 A celebration of creation.
 Palm trees to Easter garden
 Sad dad to glad dad (Prodigal son.)
 A place in the sun. (Wise and foolish builders.)
 Growing up (Parable of the sower and the seeds.)

Play and Pray Bible.
Excellent ideas for teaching pre-schoolers the Bible. Each
weeks ‘lesson’ includes the Bible story with colour pictures,
prayer ideas, crafts, games, snacks, and simple songs –
often to common tunes.
Fantastic as a have-on-hand resource for no prep activities.
Stories covered in book 1:
Creation, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Samuel, Esther, Jonah,
Jesus’ birth, lost sheep, miracles, Easter, Resurrection, Saul,
Paul.
Stories covered in book 2:
Creation, Joseph the favourite son, Baby Moses, Ruth, David
and Goliath, David and Jonathan, Elijah, Danil, Jesus is born,
Jesus is with us, The good Samaritan, Zacchaeus, The
Easter Story, Peter.
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Active Bible Play
Dress-ups, finger plays, puppets, role-plays. Children
love drama, and getting involved with the story.
26 Bible stories using simple drama techniques to
engage pre-schoolers in the story.Great to use for storytime either by itself or as a part of a curriculum.
Could be used during a play group or mainly music type
session as well.

Beginning with the Bible.
Published by TnT, this material has been written as a base for a very short, simple
lesson which could easily be done with only one or two children with very little
preparation aside from photocopying. Each week is based on a short Bible story, and
includes preparation notes, lesson, prayer, visual aid ideas, and a photocopyable
worksheet of simple craft activity.
The positive is, it is biblically based and aims to cover the whole Bible in the series.
The negative, it would take some creativity and addition of
games, songs, and activities to make it interesting to most
children.
Each book contains 25+ weeks of material that follows a theme.
We have the following 3 Titles…
 First Class – (2-3 yr olds) very basic lessons introducing
God.
 A class above – The New Testament.
 A class above – The Old Testament.

More pre-school material is listed in this booklet under multi-age
publications. This includes,
Bubbles from Scripture Union.
Pebbles from Living Stones.
Serious Play from CEP.
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Seedlings
This is not intended as a Sunday School program, rather designed for use within a
family or a small group of parents and pre-school children. Each module comes as a
10 week term following a theme, and includes devotional ideas, discussion prompts,
an activity and a craft. The idea is to build biblical knowledge and character into preschoolers in a home-group environment.
It is intended that each parent (& 1 child) using Seedlings requires their own set
($50) and an additional craft pack ($45) for each extra child. It also stipulates that
nothing may be photocopied, therefore the sets we hold are to be used as a sample
while you decide if this is a program you would like to purchase for use from
www.seedlings.co.nz.
Each set contains a Group Manual, CD, Song words, 10 weeks session plans, 10
weeks craft activities, Information brochure.
Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format
Style
Brief
Website
More
Resources?

Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format
Style
Brief
Website
More
Resources?

Easter
Sacrifice and Friendship
5 weeks
Preschoolers and a carer
Designed for a small group / home-group style setting of children and
their carers.
Simple structure of learning through song, game, story and activity.
Is written to pick up and run.
To empower parents to awaken faith in their children.
www.seedlings.co.nz
Look at their website for a full range of resources, and to purchase
kits for use.

Helping
Helping others
10 weeks
Preschoolers and a carer
Designed for a small group / home-group style setting of children and
their carers.
Simple structure of learning through song, game, story and activity.
Is written to pick up and run.
To empower parents to awaken faith in their children.
www.seedlings.co.nz
Look at their website for a full range of resources, and to purchase
kits for use.
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Curriculum that covers a range of ages.
Scripture Union – Light.

Bubbles
3-5

Splash
5-8

Xstream
8-11

The Grid
11-14

The website says: Light enables children, young people and adults to develop a
personal relationship with Christ, to understand the Bible and the Christian faith, and
to live for God as light in a dark world. The Light syllabus is about discovering who
God is, what he is like, what he does and how we can get involved in that.
The Bible is ‘light to live by’ so it is the centre of every session of every age group in
Light. Everyone will be able to follow the story of salvation that runs though the Bible,
with its focus clearly on Jesus.
Sessions are arranged in ‘series’ of up to four sessions on a part of the Bible. Series
will usually start on the first Sunday of a month. There is at least one series from the
Old Testament in each three-month quarter. There is at least one series about Jesus
in each three-month quarter. All-age service starters and complete all-age services
are available to complement the age-group sessions.
All age groups explore the same theme about God each time. Splash! andXstream
age groups use the same Bible passage; theGRID and Bubbles will vary
occasionally but will still be learning the same big news about God.
I say: For easy to use, relevant, educational and fun material I don’t think you can go
past Scripture Unions Light range. Because each age group follows the same theme
it lends itself to both a combined teaching time in larger children’s groups, or
alternatively to use a mix of age activities for a smaller group with a wide age range.

ALL scripture union Light material is available to download from
www.scriptureunion.org.uk or purchase from www.scriptureunion.org.nz
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Sets that we have in the library.
Bubbles 3-5’s Oct-Dec 2007. Leaders guide & Children’s book.
Splash 5-8’s Oct-Dec 2007. Leaders Guide & Children’s book.
Topics
 Stories Jesus told: (4 weeks)- From Luke 14/15
 Jeremiah (4 weeks)
 Good news for everyone (5 weeks) - Christmas
Xstream 8-11’s: April – June 2006. Leaders guide & Children’s book.
Splash 5-8’s: April-June 2006. Leaders guide & children’s book.
Both of these sets follow the same lessons, and are designed to work together if
there are children of multiple ages.
Topics
 Forgiveness (4 weeks) Mark. Easter
 Serving (3 weeks) – Learning from Samuel.
 The only way (3 weeks) – John 14/15 – following Jesus.
 Our God is your God (4 weeks) – Acts. The Holy Spirit.(Pentecost)
The Grid (11-14’s) Jan-March 2011, Leaders guide & magazine.
Topics
 David becomes a man –1 Samuel, (4 weeks)
 Pauls NT letters, following Jesus. (3 weeks)
 Jonah (2 weeks)
 Kingdom of Heaven (4 weeks)
The Grid (11-14’s) Jul-Sep 2011. Leaders guide & magazine.
Topics
 Following Jesus (5 weeks) Learning from Peter
 God speaks (4 weeks) Learning from Paul
 Extreme prophecy (4 week) Elijah through 1 Kings.

Also: We also have 3 prepared ready to pick up and go sets that have been broken
up into a 4 week series on one theme. These include a mixed aged plan additional
activities, visual aids, and further ideas. Themes are: Moses, Paul and Christmas.
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Living Stones.
Living stones is a full year book of lectionary based material that features short age
appropriate lessons broken into two age groups.
Pebbles – for preschoolers
Rocks – for 6-10 year olds.
(There is also Boulders 11-14 years and a complete all-age guide, neither of which
we hold at the Anglican Centre. )
Each week includes the readings, a starter activity, teaching points, prayer and a
craft activity to take home.
It could easily be used to provide a basis for smaller churches that want to include a
children’s talk and do it yourself craft idea. Alternatively, with adaption it lends itself
to all-age services or messy church type events where a mixed age group is
following the same theme.
We have Year A& B in both Pebbles & Boulders.
Series
Advent
Christmas
Epiphany

Weeks
4
3
5

Ordinary time

5

Lent

6

Easter

9

Ordinary time.

27

Topics included
Preparation for Christmas.
Christmas day
Arrival of wise men.
Baptism of Jesus.
Living for Jesus,
Jesus’ teaching.
Preparation for Easter.
Mothering Sunday.
Palm Sunday.
Easter.
After Easter.
Ascension
Pentecost.
Trinity Sunday
Various stories from Old and New Testament.
All Saint’s day.
Preparation for Advent.
Christ the King Sunday.
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Kids in Church (CEP publications)
My thoughts: The Kids in Church curriculum is split into 3 ages (3-5s, 5-7s, 8-11s.)
Each syllabus includes a range of activities and suggestions for different learning
styles. Is written to be educationally relevant for developmental stages, and is
particularly good for small groups. Would be a great ‘easy prep’ series for groups
that rotate leaders.
Downsides: While there are photo-copyable black and white outlines there is
nothing particularly exciting in the ‘take-home’ aspect which could detract for some
people. However, you can buy additional children’s posters and other coloured
materials from www.cepstore.com.au
Pre-school material for 3-5’s.
Serious Play – Who is God? Who is Jesus?
Genesis (Creation) & Matthew
10 Weeks
To teach about the link between creation and Jesus.
erious Play – Jesus teaches about God’s Kingdom.
Stories about the Kingdom of God.
10 Weeks
The Kingdom of God taken from the gospels
Serious Play – Cradle to crown
Jesus’ birth to ascension from Luke’s gospel 10 weeks.
To encourage growing in faith while learning about the life and
ministry of Jesus, the Son of God.
God rescues his people
Judges & 1-2 Samuel. David / Saul / David / Gideon etc.
10 weeks for 5-7 year olds.
To help the children to understand that God loves, protects
and cares for his people. He does this in Jesus, the great
Saviour.

Over the Top. Through the eyes of DR Luke
On the trail of the real Jesus
10 weeks for 8-11 year olds.
To teach that God’s word is trustworthy and that Jesus
fulfilled all of the prophecies relating to the Messiah.
Full kit with posters and worksheets to photocopy.
A children’s diary/ workbook can be purchased separately.
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Primary Aged Material
OASIS by Logosodor
The website says: Oasis is a Bible discovery curriculum for children aged 7-11
years that is contemporary, fun, energy-packed and deliberately designed to help
churches to grow their childrens ministry. It uses the latest media, a mosaic
educational approach and an easy-to-follow structure to present God’s word to
children.
Oasis seeks to help children meet experience and walk daily with Jesus.
Each unit is broken into 3 parts – Mission, Discipling, Ministry, and finishes with a
celebration service or party.
More resources are available from http://www.oasischildrensresources.com/oasis/
including CD”s and puppets.
I say: Oasis is targeting at 7-11 year olds in a large group. However it can be easily
used with a wider age range and a smaller group. It is Australian written, and
therefore easily adapted to NZ culture.
My experience is that men particularly enjoy running the Oasis program over the
more traditional ‘class-room style’ materials. With an enthusiastic
leader children really enjoy this program, but it does need about 10
regularly attending children to really begin to work well.

THE BIBLE
God’s living word to us – alive and Active.
Theme: Action adventure.
EXTREME – I am Jesus.
The I am sayings of Jesus, tied into Extreme sports.

Living Legend, Powerful Friend
Using the theme of superheroes we learn that Jesus was a
powerful hero.
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Christmas and Easter UNWRAPPED.
2 sessions on Christmas and 2 on Easter. Designed to focus on
the season at those busy times of the church year.
NOTE: ONLY AVAILABLE ON VHS TAPE & CASSETTE
Joshua
In the theme of a great adventure the children follow Joshua, a
faithful adventurer.
God the Father
Tinkering in the back-yard shed provides the basis for this
series, learning about “God the Father.”
Peter – totally hooked.
Let water-world come to life as you learn about Peter, the totally
hooked fisherman come disciple.
ON CD/DVD only.
Proverbs – God’s Wise Guys.
Send in the clowns, as we learn about some of the wise ways
God wants us to live.
God’s Mega-plan 2.
What happens next? Using a time-travel theme we journey from
Jesus’ birth through to his second coming.

God’s Mega Plan
A journey through space and time to understand God’s
rescue plan for humanity, from creation to Jesus.

The Holy Spirit
Newspaper sleuths search and report on who the Holy Spirit
is, and what happens when people meet him.
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On Track
Using the theme of sports, the idea of running the race of
the Christian life is explored.
NOTE: ON DVD/CD ONLY,NO PRINTED MANUALS.
Rock Solid
Using pop music culture and comparing the alternative
lifestyle that Jesus offered through the sermon on the
mount.
More than Gold. (NOT A SUNDAY MORNING SERIES)
The More Than Gold stageshow is a stunning musical
production. Created as an outreach for festivals, churches,
drama groups, schools or combined churches. It can be
performed indoors or outdoors by a handful of actors or a
large team. Complete instructions are provided for novices
to professionals. Phone support is available

TnT (Teaching and Training)
On the way (3-9’s)
TnT material has been written as a base for a very short, simple lesson which could
easily be done with only one or two children with very little preparation aside from
photocopying.Each week is based on a short Bible story, and includes preparation
notes, lesson, prayer, visual aid ideas, and a photocopyable worksheet of simple
craft activity.
The positive is, it is biblically based and aims to cover the whole Bible in the series.
The negative, it would take some creativity and addition of games, songs, and
activities to make it interesting to most children.

On the Way (3-9s)






Book 1- Creation, Abraham, Jacob.
Book 2 – Christmas Gifts, Jesus’ authority
Book 11 – Jesus meets people, God’s instructions.
Book 13 – Parables, Jesus our redeemer, the early church, Paul.
Book 14 – The Kings, Daniel, Esther, Nehemiah. (2 copies)
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Tammy Tolman.
Spot the difference.
From the website: Children learn better when they are actively involved in the
learning process and can see how it applies to daily life. Spot the Difference
presents theme based programs children get excited about. The programs are
packed with great things to do, interactive fun, drama and games designed to help
the children discover God's truth for today. Each program runs for a school term.
This curriculum is designed so that if you choose to use that whole curriculum over 4
years (school years 3-6) that is the 16 programs, then you will have covered the
Bible. Thus, giving flexibility each term regarding themes, but knowing that there is
depth in what you are teaching and that the children will be learning from the
WHOLE BIBLE.
The material is 100% Australian, and gives photocopying permission.
My thoughts: It’s designed for large groups being taught by a team of people. Each
lesson includes an aim, Bible text, background notes for the leader, attention
grabber, teaching time, memory verse and life application.
The copies we have are older copies (1993-98). IF we were to purchase new
versions there are now downloadable extras, and new packs would include CD’s and
computer graphics. I would be interested in hearing from anyone who has used this
material to find out how they found it, and if it is worth updating our copies!

Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format

Style
Brief

Website
More
Resources?

Adventures of the Lost Heroes.
Heroes of the Bible
10 weeks
8-12
Printed manuals with a theme that builds
through the term. Gives photocopyable pictures
designed for use with an OHP
Includes worship, drama, teaching time and
small group work.
To help children redefine their understanding of
what a true hero is and challenging them that
Jesus is the only hero worth modelling their lives
on.
http://www.tammytolman.com
The website has much newer and updated
versions of this material, including downloadable
editions, CDs, and merchandise.
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Tammy Tolman Continued...
Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format

Style
Brief

Website
More
Resources?

Mystery of the missing piece.
Finding their place in God’s purpose
10 weeks
8-12
Printed manuals with a theme that builds through the
term. Gives photocopyable pictures designed for use
with an OHP
Includes worship, drama, teaching time and small
group work.
To bring children to an overall understanding of God’s
plan from the beginning for His creation – and
teaching them that God wants to have a relationship
with them, but that’s up to them to choose.
http://www.tammytolman.com
The website has much newer and updated versions
of this material, including downloadable editions,
CDs, and merchandise.

Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format

Born to Win
Running the race of life with God.
10 weeks
8-12
Printed manuals with a theme that builds through the
term. Gives photocopyable pictures designed for use
with an OHP
Style
Includes worship, drama, teaching time and small
group work.
Brief
To teach the important keys of living daily life for God,
and challenging children about how they live each
day.
Website
http://www.tammytolman.com
More
The website has much newer and updated versions of
Resources? this material, including downloadable editions, CDs,
and merchandise.
Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format
Style
Brief
Website
More
Resources?

Eye Catchers number 1
10 Great Old Testament visual stories
Additional material
8-12
Stories from the Old Testament told with
photocopyable pictures designed for use with an OHP
Stories
http://www.tammytolman.com
The website has much newer and updated versions
of this material, including downloadable editions,
CDs, and merchandise.
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Promiseland
The Promiseland curriculum is designed & written for large group use (40+ children)
with multiple leaders. The program is divided into different handbooks, each written
for a different leader who would look after that individual area, the areas are:
administration, the director, large group time, small group time and activity stations.
Activity often revolves around a large prop or central game which requires someone
fairly creative to create.
HOWEVER, with some thought and planning it could be adapted to use in smaller
groups by running with a combination of the large and small group activity ideas.
It would also be suitable for an active holiday-program or afterschool setting, used
over a term. The focus of promiseland is on action, learning together, and small
group discussion. There isn’t much in the way of take-home worksheets or craft
ideas.
The older sets are fully printed as manuals. We also have two newer sets entirely on
DVD.
Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Style
Brief

Website
More
Resources?
Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Style
Brief

Website
More
Resources?

Making it connect
Life of Jesus, Easter, early church
13 weeks
6-9
Interactive – story, game, memory verse, activities,
small groups
Creating a strong Bible knowledge that connects with
everyday life Looking at the stories of Jesus, his
disciples and the early church. Aiming to help children
find their place in God’s story.
http://www.willowcreek.com/children/
This is an older, print only set. Newer resources are
available for order online.
Live the adventure
God’s relationship with people – Elijah, Elisha, Daniel,
Joseph
10 weeks
5-12
Interactive – story, game, memory verse, activities,
small groups
Looking at the character of God as revealed in his
relationship with people. They will discover that God
is a great provider, helper, friend, Lord & King. Then
there is an opportunity for children to begin their own
adventure of following Jesus.
http://www.willowcreek.com/children/
This is an older print only kit that includes a VHS
video (optional) and a CD. Designed more as a
holiday program than a Sunday School lesson.
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Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format
Style
Brief

Website
More
Resources?

Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format
Style
Brief

Website
More
Resources?

Metamorphosis.
Proverbs
10 weeks
5-12
CD ROMs with DVD clips and an audio CD
Requires internet connection to work.
Interactive – story, game, memory verse, activities,
small groups
Taking the idea of transformation in Romans 12:2,
and linking it to the proverbs this series looks at how
God wants to change our attitudes and relationship.
Experience the wonder of God-directed life change as
the Insect-Inside Theatre Company presents the book
of Proverbs! Kids discover how to transform their
attitudes, words, and relationships http://www.willowcreek.com/children/
This is entirely on the CD, but sessions can be
printed.
A printout of session 1 is available to as an example.

Flipt
10 weeks
5-12
CD ROMs with DVD clips and an audio CD
Requires internet connection to work.
Interactive – story, game, memory verse, activities,
small groups
Using well-known Bible stories like Zacchaeus in the
tree, Peter walking on water, and the rich young ruler,
Flipt teaches kids how Jesus can step into our lives
and "flip" them for the better!
http://www.willowcreek.com/children/
This is entirely on the CD, but sessions can be
printed.
A printout of session 1 is available to as an example.
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Discipleship Junction.
Discipleship Junction series has every lesson planned and uses coordinated
activities ready to go, so it’s easy to use without spending hours in preparation. Ideal
for Sunday school, childrens church, summer programs, youth groups, or any time
you have a small group of kids ages 6 to 11.
Each book covers one term (10 weeks) and builds onto a single theme.
Each lesson is jam-packed with interactive Bible stories and skits, scripture memory
verses, activities and games, and even themed snacks to and engage every child.
Reproducible take-home pages involve parents and help reinforce the message, too,
with Bible readings and family activities.

Stepping up, Stepping out.
Today's kids are bombarded with information and choices, confronted with peers and
playmates who may not have the blessings of a Christian upbringing. With so many
temptations, how can we make sure they follow God's path instead of choosing to
walk the way of the world? In Stepping Up, Stepping Out, kids learn whose voice to
listen to as they discover what really matters in life.
Happy Birthday Jesus
Children will learn the significance of Jesus' birth and the real essence of Christmas.
For centuries God's people waited for the Saviour God promised. Who would it be?
What would He be like? In Happy Birthday, Jesus! kids will trace God's promise of a
Messiah through Abram, Ruth, David, and the prophets. Then it's time to celebrate
when God's promise comes true in the person of Jesus!
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The Jesus Storybook Bible – Curriculum Kit
What the website says: Written for children ages four and up,
The Jesus Storybook Bible tells the one story underneath all the
stories of the Bible and points to the birth of a child, the Rescuer,
Jesus. Complete with 44 Bible stories, The Jesus Storybook
Bible paints a beautiful portrait of Jesus and invites children to
see that he is not only at the centre of God’s great story of
redemption—he is at the centre of their story too.
What I say: Suitable for early primary age, this resource comes
with a DVD-rom with printable lesson plans to accompany all 44 stories, 4 colour
hand outs, and 44 animated videos and instructions for implementation. Also
included with the book is an audio CD of all the stories.

Bible in Schools Resources
Even though these have been written for Bible in Schools, there is no reason that
they couldn’t be used for a Sunday morning program. There would need to be some
creativity used to add some more games and creative ideas.
Teachers manuals are designed to be accompanied with children’s workbooks to run
groups in schools to enable Christian religious education. Each book contains at
least 35 half hour sessions and covers all primary school years.
CFM library has Teacher manual and example work book for:
Trek 1 (age 6 – 8) Blue Series
Trek 1 (age 6 – 8) Green Series
Trek 1 (ages 6-8) Yellow series
Search 1 and 2 (age 8 – 10) Blue Series
Search 1 (age 8 – 10) Green Series
Search 1 (age 8 – 10) Yellow Series
Quest 1 (age 10-12) Yellow Series.
Quest 1 (ages 10-12) Blue Series
Quest 1 (ages 10-12) Green Series.
We also have Religion in Life “Here we go” ages 6-8.
NOTE: many of these sets have additional children’s work books which will be given
away on a first in-first served basis to people borrowing them.
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E100 - Investigators inc
From the website: Investigators Inc. will capture
the children’s imagination as they become
investigators on a mission and investigate who
Jesus really is! It will motivate them to discover
more about Jesus for themselves. It will encourage
them to respond to Jesus through what they hear
and think and say as well as through their feelings
and their sensitivity to God.
The 20 week programme asks the children “Who is
Jesus?” It helps the children to follow the story of
Jesus throughout the Bible. It begins with John’s description of Jesus in John 1, then
moves back in time to the Old Testament where it looks at some of the very first
signs that God was going to do something special and some of the prophecies about
Jesus. Then it moves forward again to the New Testament
with the story of Jesus’ life and death and resurrection. Finally it explores the church
and our part in the story of Jesus and finishes by encouraging the children to answer
the question they began with – who is Jesus?
It is written to use in churches that are using the Essential Jesus Challenge and the
Bible passages have been chosen to reflect this.

Young Saints.
Title
Topic
Length
Age group
Format

Style
Brief
More
Resources?

Young Saints
Discipleship: Living in the power of the Spirit
8 weeks
8-11
Designed for a small group / home-group style setting of children
who know each other, and who have a level of Christian
understanding. It is quite deep material designed to help children go
deep in their faith. Parents are also intended to be present.
Discussion and study based. Each session includes worship &
prayer, activity and teaching, and an indepth worksheet.
Teaching children to pray & move in the power of the spirit.
This is an old resource, and will need creative adapting to make it
relevant and fun for today’s kids.
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Duggie Dug Dug – Get to know God.
A discipleship series that’s fun and interactive!
Follow the Puppets, Harry and Larry as they learn what it
Means to follow Jesus. Each topic has its own booklet
(purchase online) – becoming a Christian, Church, prayer,
God’s cool book.Praise and worship, the Holy Spirit.
Although designed to take a week each, they could easily
be extended to a couple of weeks a book.
Kit includes 6 children’s books, DVD, and leaders guide.
Age range 8-12.

13 Most Important Bible Lessons for Kids about God
What the website says: Instilling a biblical foundation in your
kids can be difficult, but this ground-breaking book will turn
intimidating topics into interactive experiences that are easy
to lead. With 13 lessons that focus on three pillars of our
faith-God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit-children will have fun as
they learn through hands on activities, conversation, and
Scripture.
Topics Include: God is Three in One, God is Good, God is
Holy, God is Everlasting, Jesus is human and divine, Jesus
the Humble King, Jesus has always existed, Jesus has paid
for our sins, Jesus resurrection, The Holy Spirit Guides and
Teaches, The Holy Spirit helps and prays for us, The Holy
Spirit is everywhere, The Holy Spirit is a gift giver.

The King, the Snake and the Promise
Through the Bible in 10 weeks
A ten week program that covers the overview
of the whole Bible.
A CDROM contains a PDF file of the manuals,
music and words.
Each session includes into activity, story,
discussion, banner making and prayer.
The box contains a completed banner, but the
idea is to make one as you go through the
series.
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Mixed age material.
Designed for use with a mixed age group, generally 4--11 year olds.
Mosaic
Published by Scripture Union this material is written specifically for a small group of
children who cover a wide age-range … in other words the small church dynamic!
Like all Scripture Union material, Mosaic is good both theologically and
educationally. It provides a variety of ideas and suggestions that give the options of
choice to the leader(s).
Mosaic is ideal when…
 There is an opportunity for all-age worship
 Space is limited, and a range of children are learning together
 Where there are only a couple of leaders.
 If you’re looking to begin a new program and want something simple.
GOD WITH US

(12 weeks)

Illustrated letters – The early church
through Pauls letters.
(3 weeks)
Peter and Jesus – Responding to Jesus’
offer of friendship.
(5 weeks)
Elisha the prophet – Being confident in
God’s power, trusting God. (4 weeks)
Bonus all-age service on Peter.

GOD IS GOOD.

(12 weeks)

In God’s Hands – how God looked after
David.
(4 weeks)
Jesus challenges us – The challenge of the
parables.
(4 weeks)
A God who communicates – the early
church and the Holy Spirit. (4 weeks)
Bonus all-age service on Psalm 23.
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Detonate, Impact and Fusion
Mark Griffiths
What the Website says: Each book contains 52 lessons - a whole years worth of
programme for Sunday schools or after school groups. Lessons include a detailed format,
overview, two games, teaching materials, illustrations, story, and can be added to with your
own ideas. This resource is for mixed age groups from 5 – 12 year olds and can be adapted
for the group you are working with. These are great resources for ‘un-churched’ kids and are
written with these children in mind.
What I say: These resources give a very detailed outline not just programme content, but
also setting up of a Children’s Outreach programme, session format including running times,
room set up and year round timetables. More suitable for groups of 15+ kids, each session is
fast paced, interactive and fun filled. This programme would need a strong team of leaders
to cover all activities involving in running things smoothly.

All-in-one Sunday School
By Lois Keffer
What the website says: Discover 13 fun, Bible-based
programs full of creative ideas for classes with kids ages
4 to 12. Each lesson comes complete with activelearning experiences, interactive Bible stories, life
applications take-home handouts, and more.
BONUS: You'll also discover how to help kids of multiple
ages work together as a team...learn what to expect
from different age groups...and be able to give young
children the extra attention they crave while helping
older children feel special as they help younger children
learn.
What I say: This resource has a clear and simple lesson
aim with easy to follow activities. It is well presented with
photocopiable resources for crafts and lesson demonstrations. Aimed at the middle primary
age, older kids could be given responsibility for helping young kids with activities in an all
age setting.
Topics include: The Helmet of Salvation, Breastplate, Belt, Sheild, Good News Shoes, The
Sword of the spirit, Let’s Celebrate! (the ways God blesses us), How God talks to us, God
Makes a Hero (Gideon), Faith to give away, When the Heat Is ON (Shadrach, Meschach and
Abednego), The Turnaround Prophet, Telling the Truth, When Life’s Not Fair (Esther), When
temptation comes (saying no and walking away).
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Sunday School Specials
By Lois Keffer

Here are 13 creative programs that allow you to group children
ages 4-12 in the same class. Now you can teach life-changing Bible
lessons with all ages of children together. Interactive Bible stories
to help even the youngest kids grasp the real meaning of scripture.
Life applications, to encourage children to USE what they have
learned. Take-home handouts, so children can share what they've
learned with their families.
Sunday School Special Topics: 4 Sessions about ‘My relationship
with God’, 4 sessions about ‘My Feelings’ and 4 sessions about
‘My relationship with others’.
Sunday School Special 3 Topics:4 sessions about ‘Old Testament
Stories’, 4 sessions about ‘New Testament Stories’ and 4 sessions
about ‘Celebrating Special Times’.

30 Great Kids Club Programs
From the book: Here is an easy-to-use resource for leaders hunting for programs
and ideas for their children’s clubs. Each program will help you communicate the
gospel with children, so that over time you will be able to invite them to trust Jesus
Christ as their Saviour and friend, confident of their knowledge of God’s good news
for them.
It’s all here – games, craft activities, songs, and ideas to present to children the
teaching of the Bible.
Topics covered: Christmas, Easter, Holy Spirit Pentecost, Jesus teaches us to pray,
Building for God, caring for our world, following God’s instructions, Mustard seed
potential.

Through the year with Jesus:
A once a month children’s program for small churches.
Don’t have many children? Can cope with an all-age service
with a focus on children’s time?
This is the book for you!
Written with a rural, small church context in mind, this book
provides 12 outlines of a ‘service’ that includes Bible story,
craft activity, discussion, games & prayers.
Lots of options an easily adaptable.
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Experience It!
What the website says: Turn real-life situations and historical
what-ifs into intriguing experiences that change hearts and minds
with this collection of simulations and role-plays. Upper elementary
students delve into other cultures and encounter situations beyond
the norm when they put themselves in other people's shoes. While
they're at it, they gain understanding of biblical truths. Students
choose the direction of the story within set guidelines. And each
choice requires improvisation to overcome chance obstacles and
respond to others' choices.

Fun & Freaky Science
What the website says: 26 creative activities that engage
students through powerful and memorable science experiments.
These exciting new Bible Fun Stuff resources include a year's
worth of fully reproducible activities guaranteed to keep
classrooms buzzing with fun and energy. Each book is loaded with
innovative ideas, scripture references, and teacher tips.
I say: This is an easy to follow resource aimed at the 7 – 10 age
group. Some activities may be more appropriate for smaller
groups. Activities can be used as a stand-alone session, or added to a wider
programme using other resources.

Duggie Dug Dug Goes Wild.
Planning a series on creation on
environmental responsibility? Check this
DVD out! Live clips, quality filming, fun,
games, excellent addition to a program.
Can also be used with the Seriously
Awesome animals book to give each
child a ‘workbook.’

What’s in the Bible?
This is a DVD based series that works though the Bible in a
fun and informative way. Each episode is 25 minutes long, but
could be split into 2. You’d need to add any worksheets, or
activities. But a FANASTIC tool to use for ‘story time’ for a few
weeks.
We own DVD’s 1-6 which takes us from creation to the end of
the nation of Israel when the great split occurs.
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Intermediate age resources (10-13ish)
Live It.
These are six week studies that begin with life issues that are faced by “Tweens” are
use the Bible to help explore a Biblical response and understanding. Great for
Sunday School, youth study, or home-group setting. While better for a small group
(under 15 children) they could be adapted for larger groups.
The idea of mentoring the intermediates is well established through the material.
Information for parents are also provided along with a suggested session that
parents could come along to.
The series is written by Christian educators for the United Methodist Church of the
USA, and is well thought out Biblically as well as designed for easy use.
Each week session is designed to run for 45-60 minutes and includes
 Teacher preparation notes, and check lists of equipment required.
 Gathering activity, often a discussion started.
 Game
 Bible study in an interactive way.
 Suggestions for self-refection.
 Prayer ideas.
 Extra time ideas, or additional activities for larger groups.
Title
Image
Main themes
Building Skills
Looking at friendships:
for Christian
What is a friend,
Living.
growing deep friendships,
staying friends,
forgiveness,
caught between,
diversity.
Building
Character

Godly Characteristic /Fruit of Spirit.

Why Jesus for
me?

Jesus through the Church year.

(Note different
series by same
publisher, in the
same style as
above)

Honesty
Trustworthiness
Patience
Kindness
Humility
Generosity.
Great for confirmation / teen baptism prep,
or discipleship material for new Christians.
Aims to answer the question who is Jesus
in?... Christmas, Baptism, Lent, Easter,
Pentecost, Church.
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Explore.
Explore is a discipleship resource for pre-teens, those who no longer consider
themselves children but are not yet teens.
The explore discipleship series is written in a small group format to provide
opportunity for deeper relational connections. It’s progressive in design - moving
students from the faith of their parents to a personalized faith of their own, while
being based on educational development principals.
The material is written as a catechism for the Wesleyan church of the USA. At times
it borders on a very fundamental interpretation of scripture, and leaders would need
to be sensitive with some of the topics especially sin and hell. However it definitely
would move church children into a more mature faith.
The entire series is made up of 8 student books, each covering 6 weeks of lessons.
Currently we have modules 7 & 8, which work from the same leaders manual which
covers two modules. There are student books, which can be purchased from
www.wesleyan.org/explore.
Each lesson includes…
 Leader preparation ideas,
 Connecting questions.
 Warm up activity or game.
 Bible readings,
 Discussion starters
 A creative idea to relate to daily life.
 Prayer.
 There are also additional electronic resources available to download.
Leaders Guide

Images

Topics
Unearthing God’s image in
you.
We need God, Sin,
Justice & doing right,
Mercy, Purity & Peace,
Persecution. Beatitudes.
Represent the evidence for
God.
Creation & Fall, Sin & Bad things,
Hell, Jesus as the way to God,
Resurrection, Bible truth,
Creation.
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Skill Builder and Problem Solvers
Jane Vogel and Carol Smith

No Miss lessons for Pre-Teen Kids
What the website says: Face it: Kids are growing up
faster these days... Topics once whispered in junior
high locker rooms are no big deal on 5th- and 6thgrade playgrounds these days. Kids face tough
choices sooner than ever before.
These active-learning, attention-grabbing lessons
keep you a step ahead of your kids — and make sure
you prepare them for what's coming. You'll help your
kids grow in their faith...handle relationships...make
good choices...and even serve others. Your kids are
growing up fast. Make sure they're growing the right
direction with No-Miss Lessons for Preteen Kids.

What I say: This resource included 22 sessions with interactive activities and 25 fun
service projects to get kids acting on what they believe, a great way to encourage
Biblical learning to become real life truths.

Pressure Points
Phil Moon and Alan Hewerdine
This resource includes 10 ready to use sessions on Big Issues Facing Young
People Today.
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Discuss It! 50 Quizzes, Challenges and Deep Questions
What the website says:
Use these thought-provoking discussion starters to
enhance existing lesson materials or as a starting place to
design lessons, devotions, youth talks, and events. Discuss
It uses a variety of methods to get teens talking and
involved in Bible study. This is a fully-indexed, convenient,
affordable, and easy-to-use resource that youth leaders will
want to keep at their fingertips. Each title includes 50
grayscale talk sheets plus a CD of sheets in full-color for
projection or reproduction.

Tricky Questions
Dave Goodwin, Kids Reach
What the website says: Tricky Questions’ is a 4 week teaching
program to help children know what they believe, why they believe
it & how to face opposing viewpoints confidently.
This is a very important program, especially for the pre-adolescent
children who are at an age when their “parents faith” that they
grew up with is no longer as important as their “own faith” & their
reasoning skills are starting to develop as they are fast heading
into their teen years!
What I say: This is very much teacher type material, with a lot of
talk and reading rather than activity. It could provide the basis of a study series for a
youth home-group, or intermediate Sunday school class.
This resource includes a CDROM with images, worksheets, power-points etc

Why Jesus and Me
Carol McDonough and Marcia Stoner
What the website says: This a look at why Jesus is important to
our lives through a look at the important seasons of the church
year and their relationship to Jesus and to our lives. A two-part
short term study for tweens with 6 sessions that includes a
teacher book with reproducible handouts. Extra teaching helps
are in the back of the book. It helps tweens learn more about
Jesus and Jesus' teachings, and gives a deeper look at Jesus for
those who have little or no Sunday School background.
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On The Way Book 3 For 11 to 14 Year Olds

TNT Ministries
What the website says: Challenging and intellectually
stimulating this is the obvious 'next stage' for the 11- 14
year old class. With less of a focus on craft there is now
more focus on hard-hitting issues with group discussion
times. An excellent resource to help young people think
for themselves in a Biblical way.
What I say: Thiis resource is more suitable for a group
that enjoys discussion and is able to talk well amonst each
other. Topics include, Joseph, People in Prayer, The
Saviour of the World (Christmas), Is God Fair?
(Predestination), Learning from a Sermon, The Sermon on
the Mount.
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Teaching Topics

Communion and Liturgy
Available Titles
My Communion Book – A children’s guide to Holy Communion
A book presented for younger children that is designed to be used alongside the
Common Worship book. It can be used as a sharing book, adults and childre reading
together, but children can also use it alone. This book aims to help children engage
with te Holy Communion Service in a way that is appropriate for them.
Let’s Celebrate!
A course designed for small groups of children who are either already taking
communion or are preparing to do so. This is not a Sunday school manual although
could be used in this contect. There are 6 lessons that cover Who is God, Looking at
Jesus, When We Remember, Sharing Communion Together, Going to Church,
Living God’s Way.
Preparing for Communion – Teachers Guides
Designed to help prepare young children to recieve communion. Created for 5 – 8
year olds but can be used for older children. Topics covered: We Celebrate together,
We make peece, We are and pray, We listen to God’s Word, Jesus Invites us to
Share His Special Meal, We make a Better World.

Going to the Supper of the Lord
A manual for children working through preparation for Confirmation and Admssion
the Holy Communion.
Understanding the Eucharist
A manual for children learning about the Eucharist – including fun activities.

Communion for Children
A set of booklets for childrne to help them understand and participate in Communion
A Children’s Communion Book, and Children’s Liturgy of the Eucharist
Liturgy from the Common Prayer Book presented for use by children, with picture
illustrations and fun cartoons images.

Jesus is Here, and My Communion Book
A colourful presentation of litergy, worship and prayer with picture illustrations.
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Baptism
Available titles
My Baptism
A rhyme good that can be read to children about God’s love and blessing, baptism
and prayers.
My Baptism Book
A book to be read by an adult and child together, or to be used in more formal
baptism preparation with a family or older child. This book can also be a reminder to
the child of their baptism that they can read themselves after the event. This is a
colourful picture book with clear and simple explanations.
My Child’s Baptism
A booklet for parents of infants who are being baptized explaining what their child is
entering into.
Baptism Follow Up – continuing the journey of faith begin in Baptism.
A document for discussion within a congregation about welcoming new families and
children when they come to church for Baptism. This booklet includes some useful
information about creating a welcoming church community, with questions for people
to consider when reflecting on their own church family.
Planning a Baptism Anniversary Event/Service for Under 5’s and their families.
A booklet to aid those planning an event for their under 5’s, outline themes of Light,
Water and Thanksgiving with 6 simple songs for Under 5 written to familiar tunes,
craft ideas and colouring sheets/puzzles.
The First Steps
A 10 minute DVD that outlines the meaning of baptism and the basics of Christian
faith. This DVD can be used as part of Baptism preparation to facilitate discussion
with parents.
The Baptism Cube
A really simple hands-on folding cube with the story of Baptism as a way to teach
and learn about Baptism. Great for pre-schoolers.
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Confirmation Prep and Discipleship Focus
Available Titles
The Gospel of Mark – NIV Adventure Bible
This Adventure Bible’s version of Mark is aimed at children. Presented in a fun way
this resources encourages children to adventure through the gospel of Mark,
meeting key characters with exciting stories to tell along the way.
I’m a Christian, Now What??
A 90 Day Devotional Journal for Kids, this is a modern and well presented resources
to give to children once they have made the decision to be a Christian. The book
includes heaps of fun activities, relevant Bible teaching and stories for children to get
to know God more. This resource is appropriate for older children.
Young Saints – Leaders Handbook
A resource manual including Leaders Handbook and resources for a kids
programme looking at going deeper into faith. This resource is aimed at 8 – 11 year
olds.

Mission…
The Mission Zone
A resource for teaching about other cultures, world mission and how to share the
Good News of Jesus Christ. This book includes activities and tools for teaching
children 7 – 11 years old that can be used as one-of fillers or for a special event or a
series of teaching sessions.
Go Fest For Kids
A kids club resource about be a disciple of Christ. This gives you all the resources
for a day long programme about mission and children with games, puzzles and
teaching material. Appropriate for primary age children.
2013 Prayer and Self Denial : To Him, what will you give God. Children’s
Manual.
This booklet includes 3 lesson kits following the 3 weeks of the Prayer and Self
Denal Appeal. More appropriate for older children.
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Tips and ideas for all-age services.
Creative Ideas for All-Age Church
What the website says: The twelve themes in
this book contain a wealth of creative worship
ideas, all designed to encourage the church
family to listen to each other's stories. Through
listening and worshipping together in a less
formal setting, the material promotes creative
thinking and enables people of all ages to learn
together in worship and grow in faith as part of
God's family. Each theme includes introductory
reflections on the season of the year; a biblical
context; ideas for a visual display; age-specific
activities; suggestions for sharing a meal;
suggestions for reflections, prayers and sung
worship and, finally, ideas for taking the theme
further. The themes can be used to plan stand-alone worship programmes or to
follow the pattern of the Christian Year, giving an ideal opportunity for once-a-month
exploration of colour, creativity and individuality of each season. Some themes are
based on Bible stories or issues relevant to the church family, while others use
abstract ideas designed to promote lateral thinking. The material offers a wide range
of practical ideas and fun (or reflective) activities designed to give choice to those
planning the worship. A pick-and-mix approach provides flexibility for the length and
setting of worship. Themes include: Gifts, skills and talents (Epiphany) Lent Unity
(Holy Week) Celebrating life (Easter) Sharing our story (Ascension) Prayer
(Pentecost) Summer outings Quiet spaces Harvest Sharing our concerns Advent
Christmas

Creative ideas for All-Age Services
What the website says: Bob Hartman is a storyteller and the ‘big
idea’ of this book is that ‘story’ is the solution to the problem of how
to do good all-age worship that truly engages everyone. He doesn’t
mean telling a good story as part of the service, but making the
whole service tell a story, drawn from a biblical theme. His 12
‘designs’ follow this model and each includes a summary of the
concept and a script for the service including creative, active and
inter-active ideas.
Topics include: Creation, The Fall, Abraham, Exodus, Crossing the Jordan,
Nehemiah, Christmas, The wrecked roof, The feeding of the 5000, Walking in water,
Resurrection, Peter and John healing the lame man.
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Multi Sensory Scripture
Sue Wallace
What the book says: Fresh, innovative, imaginative, and
inspirational - this collection of creative ideas will breathe
new life into your Bible study in church service, youth group
meeting or small group. This title offers practical and easyto-follow directions that will help you make the most of
teaching experiences. This invaluable collection includes a
variety of ways of exploring the senses to expand your
understanding and grow your delight in aspects of learning,
confession, intercession and meditation and much more. It is
fully photocopiable; and with useful indexes by Bible verses
and group size.
What I say: If this is a new concept on you, this book gives
a clear understanding of using all the senses in engaging with Scripture with multiage groups. Activities may be more suited to older ages, but can be adapted an used
across all generations in a church context.

Other useful resources for groups
The CFM library also has a number of other useful resources for
Children’s ministry, whether a Sunday School group, afterschool or
holiday club, Bible in Schools or family devotions.
Other things you might find useful are…
 Group sets of Marks Gospel
 Seasonal resources for Christmas & Easter
 Picture books of many popular Bible stories
 Multi-ethnic finger puppets
 A number of costumes
 A puppet
 Many books on games, crafts, prayer, plays, story telling etc.
 DVD’s
 CD’s
 Books on real life issues
 Family devotional books
 Parenting books
 Leadership guides – theology and practice of children’s ministry.
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Real life issues.
Ministry to children and families goes beyond meeting once a week. It’s
important that we understand how to help with real life issues. The
remainder of this booklet outlines some of the titles we have available
that deal with issues children and families face.
Separation and Divorce
Material in this section is available in both Christian and secular forms, with material for young
children through to teenagers, as well as information to support parents.

Parenting through Separation Ministry of Justice
DVD’s, guides for parents, children, and teens; guides to Family Courts, fact sheets
Mike’s Lonely Summer Carolyn Nystrom
Book: A child’s guide to coping with divorce, 8-13 years
Two Homes Claire Masurel
Picture Book, 2-5 years
Divorce
Skylight Resources
Three pack of small booklets for children (all ages)

Bullying
Material in this section is for children and caregivers.
Strategies to Deal with Bullying
David Goodwin
Kids Reach material: worksheets, CD, booklet
Cliques, Phonies and Other Baloney Trevor Romain
Illustrated book, 8-13 years
Bullies—are a pain in the Brain
Illustrated book, 8-13 years

Trevor Romain

Bye-Bye Bully
J. S. Jackson
Picture book for children, 5-10 years (with parental guidance)
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Grief
Material in this section ranges from picture books for small children through to course
material for trained facilitators. There is also a pack specifically put together for dealing with
suicide.

Picking up the Pieces
Good Grief Ltd
Guide book, presenters notes, CD rom
After the Funeral
Picture book, 4-10 years

Jane L. Winsch

Old Hu-Hu
Kyle Mewburn
NZ Children’s Book of the Year, 5-10 years
Seasons for Growth
10 week course to help children dealing with loss and grief.
ONLY FOR USE BY TRAINED FACILITATORS
Death, Grief and Loss
Skylight
Pack of resources for children and caregivers
Suicide
Prevention and support materials; pack containing material
the Mental Health Foundation

by Skylight and

Abuse

My Body is Special
Cynthia Geisen
A family book about sexual abuse, 5-12 years
Abuse
Skylight
A resource pack containing booklets and a series of
Question and Answer cards for children
Say No to Bottom Games
A workbook for parents and children to work through together to help give language to
prevent sexual abuse.
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Starting and / or changing schools.
It’s Your Move
Scripture Union
Booklet, CD, Support sheets
It’s Your Move
Scripture Union
Booklet for teens moving into secondary school
Too Old for This, Too Young for That H Mosatche & K Unger
Moving from primary to intermediate school, but with useful material on making
friends, puberty, self-esteem, grief,
divorce and life decisions. 9-13 years
Jonah’s First Day
Feana Tu’akoi
Picture book for young children starting preschool or primary school. 3-5 years

Emotional Health

Andy’s Big Question
Carolyn Nystrom
A child’s guide to adoption, 8-15 years
A Wee Secret
Jacqueline Brown
For children with bedwetting problems, 5-12 years
Feelings Are Okay: Trauma and Crisis Intervention
David Goodwin
Kids Reach
For Children affected by major natural disasters or any emotional trauma.
I’m Glad I’m Me
Donna Rapira
Picture book for self esteem, 4-7 years
Parenting
A source pack of various materials for parents
Poo Hoo!
Jacqueline Brown
For children with soiling problems, 5-12 years
Stick Up for Yourself
Kaufman, Raphael & Espeland
Personal power and self esteem, teachers resource
Stories that Make you Think
Heather Butler
Encouraging dialogue between parents and primary-aged children on sensitive issues.
Stress, Anxiety and Mental Health
Pack of material from various sources including Skylight and the Ministry of Health
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Emotional Health Continued…

Tearfund Psychosocial Support Post-Disaster
Resource kit
The Treasure Tree
Trent & Smalley
Helping kids understand their personality
Talking with your kids about: DISCIPLINE

Engelhardt

Talking with your kids about: SCHOOL PROBLEMS
Engelhardt
What’s the Big Deal? Why God cares about sex.
Stan & Brenna Jones
ages 8-15 years
Why Do Some People Use Wheelchairs?
Alan Holdsworth
Interacting with people with disabilities.
S.K.I.P. Parenting and Development Series
A 3 module series by the Ministry of Social Development for supporters of parents.
 Conscious Parenting
 Child Development and Behavior
 The Six Principles of Effective Discipline
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